City of Belfast Comprehensive Plan Update
Workplan and Milestones
working draft 08/28/2019

Note: this is tentative schedule for monthly meetings to accomplish the Part 1 task of updating the existing comprehensive plan with current data.

August
- Kickoff meeting
- Review existing plan
- Discuss tentative workplan
- Meeting logistics

September
- Review updated data/Discuss consultant questions
  - Demographics
  - Housing
  - Economy
- Discuss adjustments to Goals and Strategies and needed

October
- Review updated data/Discuss consultant questions
  - Agriculture and Forestry
  - Marine Resources
  - Natural Resources
  - Historic and Archaeological Resources
- Discuss adjustments to Goals and Strategies and needed

November
- Review updated data/Discuss consultant questions
  - Water Resources
  - Recreation
  - Transportation
- Discuss adjustments to Goals and Strategies and needed

December
- Review updated data/Discuss consultant questions
  - Public Facilities and Services
- Fiscal Capacity
  - Existing/Future Land Use Plan
    - Discuss adjustments to Goals and Strategies and needed

January
- Review updated data/Discuss consultant questions
  - Outstanding or carry over items
- Review full document
- Public meeting

February
- Finalize Document
- Submit to state